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Of the eomarandatbry notice» of the WttUfan 
with which we are continually favored, tboee 
which emanate from the Minuter» of ear « 
wnwuM ere the ee»l highly prized. From one 
of these we have jest received a communication, 
which, while tee highly estimating the value 
at oer labours, points to what the writer i 
gards as rtafirisnritr which it lies not within 
the range of possibility for tut editor to supply.

We refrain front giving publication to this 
letter ; preferring to make its judicious suggee- 
dees the ground week of some remarks of ear 
este. Oer correspondent says, “ there is a want 
ef more original matter—more local information 
—more articles from the pens of our preachers,* 
and he asks, “ Are thrrs ootiethe District» many 
good writers, both lay aad clerical 7 Could not 
every preacher irrite aa article suitable for the 
Weefagw three or fear times in the year?" To 
thorn wheel it most nearly concerns, we commend 
the consideration alike of the amertion aed of the 
iatemgatory. For oersehres, we feel that mere 
original matter of a respectable class in composi
tion aed sentiment, that more of local intelligence 
directly communicated to ne, and that more fre
quent favour» from our preachers in the form of 
epistolary communication or original dissertation 
for ppfrlfcatKffl ia our ©olouins, is Indued désira- 

. Me. Bet we know that ministerial life ia not • 
Bis ef literary leisure, and we therefore cannot 
legitimately expect that the peas of our Ministers 
should be constantly in hand to render more 
neefWl and pleasing the pages of the paper.— 
They mast, however, permit ne to cherish the 
hope that ee often as the more sacred duties in 
whisk they are engaged admit of their devoting 
a pardon ef time to ter especial profit, we shell 
halve the high gratification to see our columns 
eatlnhiil by their contributions. There are, as 
ear correspondent intimates, many laymen scat
tered through the Provinces who possess both 
time and talent enough to furnish us with accept
able articles. From such it win always be a 
pleasure to hear.

But while freely inviting the contributions ef 
ear friends, we deem it due to them and to the 
interests ef the paper «emitted to our charge, to 
pea a general observation on the subject of writ
ing far the press. An irtkls far aNewipaper should 
he mmllumin paroo. With rare exception» it should 
be short; seizing some single point of a subjected 
ia a few logical and well written sentoncee defin
ing the views of the writer, and by a happy illee- 
taatian or two rendering them dear end their 
presentation acceptable. To long, rambling, dis
ease! ve, aed ineffective productions we must not 
give ap our space; nor can we open our columns 
to the sallies of a sickly sentimentalism. Unless 
we receive something really worthy of being 
lend, we had tether not be favored at all— 
Plam *e eoereee at oer command we can always

frUot innii boIiiI intellect usl
Let it then be fully under- 

F however reluctant to reject proffered 
stern duty will compel us to de

cline each as oer own imperfect judgment shall 
land we to consider wanting in the «antitit 
ef n good newspaper article.

two hundred end fifty by next spriqg. 
Marrow, Bsq., has promoted ee aha fifty l 
on it when we can raise the balance, which I
hope we shell he able to device mean* to eeeom- 
ptish very soon.

1 lake this opportunity to my that Mr. Mor
row has helped ee much with both oer Bazaars, 
and on a former occasion he p*l Vty P*”* 
sterling to the Chalbsm Chapel when tee Trim- 
tees were enable, to keep down the .merest— 
Debts on Mi**» property are like am on the 
seel—a constant and painfal prvemre. From 
both which we ought to prey to God and use 
every lawful means to be delivered.

At the same time we have been using 
efforts, I trust we have been equally diligent to 
be useful to the souls of the people ; and though 
we have not seen all the happy resist we have 
earnestly desired, we hope and believe « 
labours have not been in vain in the Lord.

John Snowball.

[fob rmm noracuL wbsutas.]

Truro and River John Circuit
orarao or a new wksletax chafzl.

Many of the readers of year valuable paper 
will be glad to learn that a Methodist Chapel 
has been erected, and so far finished as to be 
comfortable during the winter setooo, in the 
settlement called Shigooish, about eight miles 
from Truro village. It is only a few yean 
since Methodism was introduced into that place 
by the Bov. R. Morton, and though there is not 
much genuine Methodism yet, we are now in 
circumstances encouraging tlje hope that the 
cause will extend. Our great want is a graci
ous revival of religion, for this we are hoping 
and praying. On Sabbath last, (Oct. 15th,) 
notwithstanding the heavy rain, a pretty good 
congrégation assembled to engage in the open
ing services of the home of God. They were 
conducted by the Circuit preacher; another 
preacher was expected, but did not come, A 
sermon suited to the occasion, was preached 
from the 87th Psalm, 5th and 6th verses. The 
sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was also 
administered.

The collection amounted to nearly £5. It 
was good to be there. Praise ye the Lord.

Yours, fee.,
g. o. h.

Revival in Woodstock-
Woodstock, Oct. 17th, 1854.

Mr Dias Brother,—The conversion of 
sinners to God, and the edification of believers, 
most ever be delightful tidings to the Christian 
heart This induces me to send a notice of the 
blessed revival with which one part ef this Cir
cuit hat been visited during the last four weeks.

Brother Duncan (my devoted colleague) and 
myself held a harvest thanksgiving in Williams- 

m. The Lord heard prayer, blessed the 
word of his grace and awakened to aeenee of 
their loot et ale, many yoong perrons; others more 
advanced in life began to manifest deep concern 
for their spiritual state, until there were seen 
mingled in deep penitence the child from ten to 
the aged man of nearly lour score. Night after 
night this scene was before our eyes, deeply af
fecting otir hearts; bet the faithful God won 
justified many of these weeping penitents, one 
after another, and now there are here thirty who 
afford scriptural evidence of having been brought 
from darkness into marvellous light—most of 
them have united with us fa Church fellowship ; 
some young men whom *e hope will be pillars 
in the church to go no more out forever, others 
are seeking the great salvation.. May God 
speedily bless them with the knowledge or sal
vation by the remission of their tine ; to God be 
all the glory. Yours affectionately,

William Alls*.

Rev. Or. Kent
Hue gentleman having completed Ms import

ant misesoa to North America leaves out shone 
to-night in the Royal Mail Steam Packet for 
England. We cannot permit Mm to depart 
without aa the organ of one religions denomina
tion, eoeveyi»! to him our hearty good wishes 
ter a safe passage across the Atlantic to his home, 
and at the same time giving expression to the 
«■faction and delight with which Me presence 
in the new world has been regarded. The visit 
ef Mr. Kent will form an ere in the history of 
the Bible societies on this Continent ; and the 
■arm one prose bed by Mm in the coarse of his 
tear wifi, by>boee who have hrord Mas, be tree 
■rood and thought gt^b lod^w memory per
forms its office. It was ear privilege to listen to 
Mr. Kent last Sunday evening. He preached 
to aa from the words in Solomon’s song, “ who 
k this that cometh up from the wilderness lean
ing upon her beloved 7* Depicting this world 
aaa wilderness, and ponrtraying the|power and 
goodness of that Saviour who had left the abode 
of glory and <x>me down into this wilderness that 
resting on Him we might securely pass through 
and beyond it, be encouraged the mint and in
vited the sinner to ‘ come up fiomthe wilderness 
leaning upon their beloved.’

Could wo present our readers with a just 
tesUh of this sermon, we should be «ply 
warded for our peins in preparing it. But this is 
W ns simply impossible. And we are reminded 
aa the sweet aed silvery tones of bis voice still 
linger in oar ears, and the winning and earnest 
roaaner of the preacher yet retains its hold upon 
our mind, that these could noAe adequately re
presented. Mr. Kent was to deliver a parting 
address last evening at Temperance Hall, of 
which we hope to be able to make some meat!

[roa mix raonaciAL wkuztss.]

Miramichi Circuit
Mb. Editor,—We will thank you to pub- 

lisb in the Provincial Wesleyan the results of 
oer efforts in Miramichi towards paying off our 
Chapel debts, III, as I am confident it will be 
highly gratifying to many of our Ministers and 
people.

When I came to this Circuit a little more 
than two years since, our Chapel in Newcastle 
was about £80 in debt, and each year we found 
it difficult to pay the interest By two Tea- 
meetings and oar Bazaar we have raised better 
then one hundred and twenty pounds—paid off 
all the debt interest fee. ; and we hope have 
enough left to put the chapel in n state of good 
repair.

la Newcastle we bare but a small interest 
Bat our friends did wonders ; and many belong
ing to other denominations wore vary kind and 
liberal in helping us. We feel exceedingly 
grateful in being freed from this incumbrance.

In Chatham we have reived by a Tea-meet
ing, a Bazaar, and Subscription, upwards of two 
hundred pounds. Our people have paid up all 
arrearages of pew rents ; and Robert Morrow, 
Esq., of Liverpool, England, has presented us 
with fifty pounds. These sow have enabled 
ws to pay off nearly three hundred pounds debt 
on one Chatham Chapel, with all interest 
muostee, repairs, fee. So that through the abide 
exertions ef ear people, and the benevolent aid 
ef other denominatioes, and the kinffProvideoce 
ef God, we can now say ■ our Chgjwl in Cba
thes» is free hem debt And thank God we 
hare four Chapels and a good Vestry on 
•Cirenii all 1res from aay incumbrance. Tbs 
only debt remainiag on this Circuit now is 
■tee Miroton House, which wa hope to wd«

Wesleyan Intelligence.
During the lale sitting of the British Confer

ence the “ spiritual state of the work of God at 
Home " was a subject of deep inquiry and gave 
rise to lengthened conversations which resulted 
in a series of resolutions. Among these we find 
it directed,—

That the usual September District Meetings, 
attar the drepatch of their regular business on 
the first day of their assembly, shall for this year 
be adjourned to the following day, on which the 
Ministers of the District shell be required to re
assemble, hr the purpose of united prayer, and 
of conversation ae to the best means of promot
ing the work of God among themselves, and the 
people of their charge. On the evening of the 
second day, public religious services shall be 
held in the principal Chapel or Chapels of the 
town where the District Meeting may assemble.

It will be gratifying to our readers to observe 
the manner in which this direction bas been 
carried out. We therefore extract from a num
ber ef others in the columns of the Watchman 
the following notices of District Meetings recent
ly held.

Birmingham and Shrewsbury.
The Financial Meeting for this District assem

bled on the 18th and 18th inst. at Birmingham, 
under the kind and able chairmanship ot the 
Rev. Wm. Naylor.

The topic which was uppermost on the minds 
of the brethren assembled, was the present 
spiritual state of the work of God in the District, 
and to it the second day was reserved. It was 
quite evident that it bad occasioned deep thought 
and “ great searchings of heart " previously, for 
each Minister seemed as if pressed down by 
solemn burden and earnest solicitude. One 
common feeling pervaded every breast, and this 
oneness of sympathy acquired firmness and in
tensity as tbe devotional exercises proceeded. 
The meeting took very much the form of a 
Band-meeting, score sixteen Ministers, with 
deep feeling, frankly told ns of their personal 
experiences, sorrows, toils, sentiments, longings, 
and hopes. These addresses were largely com
mingled with prayer. After reading tbe minute 
recorded by Conference on the subject,tbe vener
able Chairman said, it had received much of his 
prayerful attention, and it was bis opinion that 
the great desideratum we needed aaa Connexion, 
was, in their union and co-operation, an effect
ive ministry and an earnest church. With re
spect to the former, he bore his testimony—the 
testimony of fifty-two year* of active service end 
extensive observation—that tire same evangeli
cal truths calculated to awaken and convert were 
taught and enforced from our pnlpits now with 
all the point, plainness, and earnestness of for
mer days ; yet, without the same immediate sne- 
oese. Now that ignorance of religions subjects 
and especially those doctrines especially essential 
to salvation, which was so characteristic of for
mer'days, does not exist. Our hearers have 
theoretical acquaintance with the “ way of sal
vation,* and yet they remain unsaved and im
penitent. Hence he was led to conclude that 
there needed a more abundant and effectual out
pouring of the Spirit upon our congregations 
There needed also a strong faith in the divinity 
and power of the truth itself, and that tbe Holy 
Spirit would make successful application of it 
labile being deDvered ; that, as Ministers, we 
should recognize the presence of tbe Spirit while 
preparing and delivering our message. This 
particular was strongly reiterated by other speak
ers When speaking on the second leading ele
ments of success—an earnest church—the Chair 
man named, among other things, bis fear and 
grief that the office bearers were not displaying 
seek anxiety and vigilant* in tbe fulfilment of 
teekdatiwro fomeriy. As an Instaure, w

plored by the

inculpated, than otherwise. Of eonrea, fidelity 
wee demanded in seek a thorough iavertigsDosi 
into the spiritori condition of the District. Mi
nisterial de voted a« to God was pledged : aed 
as aids thereto were mentioeed the proctioe of 
early rising—a mere systematic and pnyerial 
reading of God’s Word—the cultivation ef that 
spirit of early Methodism which «y be mon and 
ft-MKut by reading more of Mr. Westeyfa Jour
nal*, fee. Open-air preaching, visitation ef 
henroe as well wMwbere, special attention to 
tW children of oer people, efforts to reclaim 
backsliders, tW desirableness ef making oar 
Leaders’ and Quarterly meeting» as devotional 
as possible, tW urging all to press into the an- 
jqrment of entire sanctification»—were subjects 

—* -*—*----- cans either already adopt
ed, or recommeodod te W adopted, in order to 
increased spiritual prosperity. '

These were tW leading topics of remark ; now, 
if the valuable soggestioos noted above, together 
with others contained ia tW report yen may 
give ol tW different District meetings held in the 
country, were culled, combined, and applied to 
individual operations, surely the great desiga 
intended by Conference in enjoining seek en
quiries, will speedily W most gloriously 
ed. Already the earnest ef prosy reity has been 
vouchsafed in tW “ unction ef tee holy one* 
which so remark aMy rested «pen ee last Tues
day week. Every Wart mas bowed; confession 
made to the Greet Heed of the Church of 
personal nnfaithfuln* to Him; renewed 
mimions were fervently sought and surely they
were most graciously granted ; 
of tbsCroeadvanced to tW niter of oonrooration, 
and there sealed tW promise and tea row ol fu
ture toil, and there craved tW token of fit 
and fuller triumphs ; —and while tW cry 
ascending, “ Save now —road now prospei 
—“ God who is Jehovah, showed ee light,* end 
each servant of His to visited so blest, was at 
a “ sacrifice* bound ** with cords, even an to tbe 
boras of the altar."

XXKTXn DISTRICT.
TW Financial Meeting hr this District was 

appointed by its esteemed Chairman, in conjunc
tion with the Ministers of tW Circuit, to be held 
in tbe ancient town of Tiverton, on Wednesday 
and Thursday tW 88th and list inst ; and now, 
Wring taken place and passed away, it will W 
remembered, both by Ministers and people, as 
one of tbe least ialareeling and soul reviving 
periods of their spiritual existence. On Ti 
day, the 19th, at seven p. m-, tbe Rev. Edward 
Brauetooe preached a faithful ronron from 1 
John, iii, 14, “ We knew Ant we Wve passed 
from death onto life, beeaase we lore the bre
thren.* TW congregation was large and atten
tive, and it was a season ef refreshing to may, 

to those wW remembered tW 
affection and seal ef tW Minister twenty years 

when,
patient watching, W was called to wit Mm tW 
calm and peaceful death of tW lata Rev. W. B 
Fax. A moat hallowed influence rested an tW 
assembly at tbe prayer 
a high feeling ol expectation pervaded the minds 
of all teat tbe ensuing two days would W rich 
in spiritual enjoyment ; nor were Ministers 
people disappointed. On Wednesday tW 30th, 
all tW Superintendents of tea varions Circuits, 
and several of tee junior brethren were present, 
and we were favoured with tW presence of Gee, 
Sercombe, Esq^ tW Treasurer of tW Auxiliary 
Fund ; W. Brook, Esq., tW District Missionary 
Treasurer, and four Circuit Stewards. Deep 
sympathy was expressed on behalf ai several of 
tW brethren, who, by reason of Ae limited la- 
oeosa of tWir Circuits, and tW deductions on tW 
allowance from tW “ Contingent Fund,1 
necessarily suffer much privation, and a hope 
was expressed that by a strenuous effort to mak
ing tbe “ Yearly Collection," some reliafimight 
be extended to them at the Annual Meeting in 
May. The scanty sum allotted to tW dependent 
Circuits was, however, distributed with great 
harmony and fraternal affection, and after tW 
arrangements tor tbe Missionary Deputation and 
other miscellaneous business had been attended 
to, tW meeting of tbe first day closed with 
feeling of mutual love, and a lively anticipation 
of a year ot light, life, loro, and power, la tW 
evening tW pulpit wa* occupied by the Bav. 
Edward Jennings, who preached a powerful ser
mon on the subject of “ Justification by 
Faith," and the “ Witness of the Spirit," with 
its attendant “fruits of righteousness," and 
“ true holiness;" a gracions unction accompanied 
this discourse, and the prayer meeting which 
followed was a season of divine 
raving influence. Calculating on the presence 
of so many ministers, and it having been deemed 
desirable that prayer and supplication 
mingle with conversation on the spiritual state 
ef the Circuits ia the District, it was arranged 
and announced to the congregations ou the ; 
ceding Sunday that Prayer Meetings would be 
held on Thursday, the list, at seven o'clock, a 
and twelve at noon ; and it was delightful to see 
bow tbe people flocked to join their Ministers at 
the throne of the heavenly grace. Both the 
meetings were remarkable, as seasons of special 
influence from above ; the brethren who engaged 
in prayer were drawn out in powerful pleading 
with God for His blessing on the Circuits of the 
District, and on tbe whole Connexion ; and strong 
hope and confidence appeared to flow from the 
hearts of all that the ensuing Methodist year 
would be one ol greet peace and prosperity.

In the evening, the highly respected Chairman 
of the District, the Rev. W. P. Burgess, preach
ed an admirable sermon from Acts 8-11, #Thea, 
had the Churches rest throughout all Jute* and 
Galilee and Samaria, and were edified ; and 
walking itetbe fear of the Lord, and in the com
fort of the Holy Ghost, were multiplied f drop 
seriousness and prayeriW internet appeared to 
pervade all present ; and a solemn seme of the 
divine presence seemed to penetrate every heart, 
while all cherished a lively expectation of bright 
and happy days, both far Ministers and chare he». 
The Rev. Thomas Healey and the Rev. John 
Wood followed with judicious and pions exhort

erai the whole of these delightful services 
closed with earnest bumble pleadings with God, 
far llis abundant Messing upon oer District, our 
Connexion, the Churches of ChrfaUadom sad 
Ae West*

The fraternal intercourse of the brethren dar
ing the sittings on Thursday, was characterised 
by sincere end humble heart-searchings, acknow
ledgment at unfaithfulness, and ««iM determi- 

“* spiritual and diligent.
"to cherish the hope 
the Lord “hath tern,

~ a feeling of 
■rise of the

found at m 188.
Ml ot the -Minâtes ei Cidbrmni 

1884 * a Minute was made in the District 
eord of the opteione and feelsag» of As brethren, 
ee to *e“ spiritual stele of Ae Societies* in the 
Dirtriet ; and it was specially urged that, as tar 
as the das* of oer country work will allow,

to the dense pnpilsliiia ef tee cities and towns
of ear Ciscuito ............

pastoral visita-
to the sink and dying

rag a regular observance <* and spiritual i 
MRU in, oer Clan Meeting*. It wasilio deemed 
a matter of vital importance that tbe Unis of de
marcation -L—ig fa more distinctly drawn be
tween tee Church and tea world ; particularly, 
on the part of the members of Society, ia avoid
ing snsfnnraly to thawed*.in 
families: and in the maintenance of oer discip- 
Una aa a Christian church, by strictly guarding" 
the approaches to the Table of the Lord. Them

earnest attention ef tee brethren, aa they were 
called up fa order by the Chairman, who himrolf 
gave a lone to the muting by a grateful ret 
biases of hie former labours ia the District, 
twenty-five years ^o, in e«sseries with his Into 
venerable father; and tt 
and realised throegKut till its dura, the charac
ter of a Ministerial loro feast; several ef tea 
brethren left tea tow* with the 
better District Meeting I never attended in all 
■y Ms." To Gad be all the glory, and «y it 
he the prelude of prosperous aed happy days to 
the whole District and the Coonectisn

nation to be 
Attirai
and t
be will has 
the necessity of a i
Holy Spirit upoe both Ministers and pc 
that while wa want nothing new fa the 
of Methodism, to render oer 
ate* more efficient, it ia root 
the em ef a* the 

litote-

The "Times* onPnseyties.
The following is from the London Timet
There k n species of high treneon, de» 

cribed in the 15th Edward IIL, commonly 
called the Statute of Treasons, to which the 
offences charged against the two archdea
cons, who are about to be placed on their 
trials, bear a remarkable analogy. It ia Ant 
of adhering to tee King’s enemies, and it 
may he committed in a variety of ways ; for 
instance, if one of oar colonels in the East 
were to forget hie allegiance, and to sacrifice 
his honesty, by promoting tee object of the 
Rosefans, notwithstanding hk receipt of pay 
from England, that would be the high teen- 
son called adhering to tee King's 
This does a clergyman of the Established 
Church who takes pay to preach Protestant 
doctrines, when he preaches Romish 
trines, i Hk odfonee does net foil within the 
Statute of Treasons, k is true; but ne 
man can doubt that morally, it k equally 
criminal and equally detestable. But teen 
of thk kind go still further than simple 
treachery to their trust. They are conscious
ly, or as the old law-books express it, wit
tingly and knowingly, promoting to the ut
most of their power the Queen’s enemy in e 
sense, which k independent of tee declara
tion of war, necessary to constitute the civil 
crime of high treason/,-JM preaching hk 
doctrine#, it k indisputable they seek to in
troduce them into England in the place of 
the religion established by kw, and now 
forming n portion ot the constitution of the 
country. In other words they are knowing
ly endeavouring to subvert both to much aa 
lies in their power. They, moreover, know 
tent if they can succeed in supplanting the 
established religion with Popery, they will 
render the Pope supreme, and consequently 
depose the Queen from her supremacy.— 
AU these are temporal treason* ae well as 
ecclesiastical offence*. A farther considéra
tion of one or both is, that though we 
notât war with the Court ol Rome, the 
Pope once every year virtually declares 
himself the Queen’s enemy ; on* by infer
ences from the principles of the Bull rend 
on that day, which have tbra,authority of 
Popes and Councils, be declares a heretic to 
bo the enemy of God, rnurssteg no lawful 
right to reign, while her sutgtoto are, to the 

time declared in direct terms to be re
leased from their oath* of obedience.

Meet of the o&ocek named above have 
been, and some of them still are, the objects 
of especial acts of high treason ; others have 
been prosecuted and punished as construc
tive treasons. Archbishop Laud, who had 
not done more than several of our bishops 
and archdeacons, and very many of the cler
gy, suffered on account of tbe seventeen Ca
nons, which were condemned by the House 
of Commons, on tbe 16th of December, 1640, 
“ as containing many things contrary to the 
King’s prerogative, to the fundamental laws 
and statutes of the realm, to the rights of 
Parliament, to the property and liberty of 
tbe subject, end tending to sedition, and of 
dangerous consequence.” This condemna
tion was, in point of fact, n declaration and 
impeachment of treason by tee Commons ; 
and such it became in form on the 19th of 
December, when be was determined to lie 
under the guilt of high treason, and was 
thereupon committed to the Tower. Before 
tbe Lord* the high treason was resolved into 
e charge “ for endeavouring to subvert the 
laws and to overthrow the Protestant reli
gion.” Land was a man of greet learning 
and talent, end that excellent champion of 
Protestantism, the kte Dr. Deubeoy, Arch
deacon of Serum, does not hdhilnte to etnas 
him among bis illustrious “ giant» in divini- 

re is no good reason to believe 
guilty of high treason. That 

crime was inferred from the tendency of bis 
canons fa introduce Popery, whence would 
result, in the event of success, all the cala- 
mfttes enumerated in the resolution of the 
House of Commons. He was hardly dealt 
with, and eo under like circumstances we 
ibould consider the foolish and guilty bish
ops, archdeacons, nod clergy of our days.— 
They are (be more silly, that they would be 
the very first victims sacrificed in the fury 
of the dreadful commotions which would Ira 
the consequence ofany considerable advances 
made by ropery. Protestant zeal, they may 
rest assured, is only smouldering, and that a 
slight gale may blow it into a flame, when 
we are little prepared to exercise a proper 
control

These men have been suffered too long to 
sport on the borders of high treason ; their 
dishonesty in living on Protestant means, 
while serving its enemy, bee been too long 
left to be punished only by publie contempt, 
which they can affect to despise, and which, 
therefore, most be sealed with a lasting 
brand that they can fceL We are sorry we 
can award no particular praise to the two 
archbishops, who have preferred a daage- 

lenity to their boonden doty. And 
even now, though public acorn pointe to four 

five Bishops, and innumerable clergy, 
they have only two delinquents held amen
able to their courts. How k thk? Are 
Archbishops above their jurisdiction ? Or 

the same rale prevail in the Church as 
the Amy, where the captains may swear, 
get drunk, and fight like beggars, but the 
privates x route be flogged for the self-aa me 
blackguardism?

If the Arcbbkhope powsrosd this power, 
aad knew it, they are to be blamed for the 
fallen state of tee Church over which they 
preside. At the commencement of the mo- 

towards Borne, when Fronde 
and bk party began to vomit their foul li-

former archbishops ought to 
have removed. Aa the new party gained 
strength through an abandonment of vigi- 
knee that seemed very like complicity, the 

foreoolc the perish churches, 
tics were witnessed in them 

all over the country, at the commencement, 
at tbe end, an* it may have been, in the 
eaMWk tff Divine service. Still we rapetned 
to be without bishops or archbithopT Al
tars, candlesticks, confessionals, nunneries, 
aad other inventions of the hostile Church, 

invkible to these guardians of the 
Church. Tbe people saw them, and fled, 

negation fay congregation, for refuge, 
into Dissenting chapels, or erected places of 
worship for themselves ; and now it is one 
of the broadest facts of which history will 
take cognisance, teat the Established Church 
k in a minority, while the Dissenters have 
obtained a large preponderance, and the in
crease of the Roman Catholics consist of 
Tracta nan writers and preachers, together 
with Irish immigrante.
The jute prosecution,which has been so long 
mpradently dekyed, will probably check 
he Romankera in their treasonable pursuits; 
but if it be undertaken in the hope of recov
ering the station lost by a very culpable ne
glect of duty, both to the Church and to tbe 
Queen as its bee* we four it k destined to 
fail. When the suspicions of a whole peo
ple are reused in a caw which they are per
suaded kef the highest importance, they 
are not easily quieted; and when the opin
ions ef large mareas have been changed 
they rerely return to their former state.— 
We think it would be difficult to adduce a 
true example of a nation rekpaing into an 
exploded religion; end something of this 
kind would be the restoration of tbe Church 
ef England to the exalted rank which it held 
before it fostered a nest of traitorous adders 
ia its bosom.

of it To thk Ae Primate briefly answers 
ia the -following terms, sod there, for tbe 
present, the matter stands
.. - \ Addington, Sept. 25.

Venbhablk Six—I write to acknowledge 
the receipt of the protest which you hare 
sent me, dated Sept. 22, and which I have 
transmitted to the proctor who is concerned 
in the management of the suit.

I remain. Venerable Sir,
.. r Your faithful servant,

ia 01(3**“** *J. B. CjurrcAB.
Vea. Arohdescon Dentoon.
—Church Witness.

m among hi 
ty ;" and thcr 
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The Trial of Archdeacon Dentoon.
Tbe Archdeacon of tbe East Riding, hav

ing evaded tbe trial ef hk orthodoxy, by re
tiring from the Church of England, tt re
mains for tbe Archdeacon of Beth to stand 
alone in the contest. This, however, he has 
no more disposition to do than his brother 
in tbe Province of York bad to meet tbe 
matter at all, whether in company or alone. 
No sooner is he formally notified of the 
Archbishops intention to nominate a Com
mission to ascertain whether there be “pri
sse fade ” grounds for further proceedings, 
then he enters hk solemn protest against 
the trial, and tea Commission that k to pre
pare the way for it If these men were 
theologically honest, they would not shrink 
from the trial of their theology, before tbe 
regnkrly constituted authorities. If they 
tenlly believed that the Church ef England's 
tenets were their own, they would not de
cline an investigation before the tribunals 
which she has sanctioned. They have no 
objection to discuss the matter in Convoca
tion, if the field were open for them, because 
they know that, under the shelter of mystic
ism they could prolong the discussion there 
during the remainder of the century, and 
cave the matter, at the do* of this period, 
ust where it was at the beginning of i 
Bat they dreed the severe logic of the Court 
of Arches, and still more, tbe appeal from 
that Court to the Committee of the House 
of Lords. And well they may, for mystic
ism, and obscure quotations from patristic 
writings, will not avail them there. Divest 
ed of verbiage, the propositions contained 
ia their publication» will be compered with 
the definite teaching of their Church, and 
a plain decision given as to their agreement 
or noo-sgreement therewith. This is the 
very point to which sound Churchmen should 
desire the issue to be brought. If these doc 
trines are sanctioned by the Church of Eng 
land, let the pro pounders of them he vindi
cated. If they are condemned by her, let 
their maintaioers be excluded from their 
pels. If they are neither condemned nor 
sanctioned, let the question be considered 
an open one, aa far ae she ia concerned, un
til, to such a time as a wise Providence may 
permit, she k taught to speak definitely 
upon them.

Tbe present position of the question may 
be inferred from the documents which we 
proceed to quote :—

Addington-park, Croydon, Sept. 5. 
Van. Sir—It is my painful duty to in

form you that a charge has been brought 
against you by the Her. Joseph Ditcher, 
Vicar of South Brent, on account of certain 
doctrines concerning the Holy Communion 
maintained by you in three of your sermons 
preached end published, in which you state 

es is alleged—
H 1. That the act of consecration causes 

the bread and wine, though remaining in 
their natural substances, to have the body 
and blood of Christ really, though spiritual
ly joined to them, so that to receive the one 
is to receive the other."

“ That the wicked end unbelieving eat 
and drink the body and blood of Christ in 
the Lord’s Supper just as much as the faith- 
fol.”

I hereby signify to you my intention, af
ter the expiration of fourteen days, to nomi
nate five clergy of your diocese to inquire 
into the justice of this charge, in accordance 
with the provision of the Act of 3rd and 4th 
of Victoria, chap. 86, and to ascertain whe
ther there be prima jade ground for further

Protestant and Popish Powers.
The sixteenth century started the Euro

pean nations on a new career, and put in 
the power of each to choose either the prin
ciples of mere will or authority, the one 
compendious principle according to which 
both Church aed state were governed under 
the Papacy, or lha# of law—law expressing 
not the will of one man, but the collective 
reason of the nation, the distinctive principle 
of government under Protestantism. The 
nations made their choice. Some ranged 
themselves on this side, some on that ; and 
the sixteenth century saw them standing 
abreast like competitors at the ancient olym 
pie games, ready, on the signal being given, 
to dart forward in the race for victory.

They did net eland abreast, be it ob
served. The several competitors in this 
high race did not start on equally advanta
geous terms. Tbe rich and powerful na
tions declared for Popery and arbitrary 
government ; the. weak and third-rate ones 
for Protestantism. On one side stood Spain, 
then at the heed of Europe—rich in art», in 
military glory, in the genius and chivalry 
of it* people, fa the resources of its soil, and 
the mistress, besides, of splendid colonies. 
Austria came next, end then Italy. Such 
were the illustrious name* ranged on the 
we side. All of them were powerful, opu
lent, highly civilise* and some of them 
cherished the recollections of in perishable 
renown, which is a mighty power in ‘itself. 
We have no-such names to recount on the 
other aide. Those nations which entered 
the liste against the others were but second 
and third rate powers; Britain, which 
scarce poroeawd a foot-breadth of territory 
beyond her own island—Holland, a country 
torn from tbe waves—the Netherlands and 
Prussia, neither of which were of much con
sideration. In every particular, the Protest
ant nations were inferior to the Paptd na
tions, save in the single article of their 
Protestantism ; nevertheless, that one qua
lity has been sufficient to counterbalance, 
and far more than counterbalance, all the 
advantages possessed by the others. Since 
the day we speak of, what a different career 
has been that of these nations 1 Throe cen
turies have sufficed to reverse their position 
Civilization, glory,.gfetent of territory, and 
material wealth, havOffi^MM over from 
one side to the other. Of the Protestant 
nations, Britain alone is more powerful 
than the whole of combined Europe in tbe 
sixteenth century.

But, what lTMaarimbk also, we And the 
various nations of Europe at this hour on the 
-âme aide w which they ranged themselves 
in the sixteenth century. Those that ne
glected the opportunity which that century 
brought them of adopting Protestantism and 
a free government are to this day despotic. 
France has submitted to three bloody revo
lutions, in the hope of recovering what she 
criminally missed in the sixteenth century, 
but her tears and her blood have been abed 
in vain. Tbe course of Spain, and that of 
the Italian states have not been uoeimilar. 
They have dethroned kings, proclaimed 
new constitutions, brought statesmen and 
ebisens by thousands to the block; they 
have agonised and bled ; but they bave been 
unable to reverse their fatal choice at the 
Reformation.—Extract from the Edinburgh 
Witness.

Reasons for Life Assurance.
irdl|fporoibie to over-estimate the 
thqjffalamity when th* bead of a

i to acknow-

bk party 
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--------------- j of tee Church of Eogfan* it
tin reste eu the moel probable estimate, formed

«Jg^te^efgÿteM. Wake

proceeding*. ,
Yon will have the goodness 

ledge the receipt of this notice.
I remain, Ven. Sir,

Your faithful and humble servant,
J. B. Cantacr.

T«n.Ai»hSrano* D»fq.
This notice wis followed by an acknow

ledgment from Mr. Denison on the 7th, end 
a long communication on the 15th, in which 
he urges that the late Bishop of Bath and 
Well* had already given judgment in the 
caw, by letter dated 16th of April, and that 
it was unjust now to subject him to a re- 

inquiry, and that before a different 
tribunal from the one originally proposed, 
which was the Court of Arches. The 
Archbishop replies as follows :—

Addington, Sept 16.
Via. Sa—I beg to acknowledge your let

ter of yesterday’s date, end to my, m reply, 
that I still retain the opinion that the 
Court of Arches k the most proper place 
for the trial of tbe doctrine which you have 
propounded. And I conceive that, if the re
sult of the proposed commission should prove 
to he that a prima facie ground of inquiry 
J* made out, the diocesan will then think it 
right to submit the question to that Court. 
But meanwhile the law admitted of only 

course, and rendered it necessary for 
me to issue the commission.

You speak of the late bishop’s correspon
dence with you as a trial. But yon must 

remind you that no such trial 
k recognized by the law.

I remain, Ven. Sir,
Your obedient humble servant, 

i. B. Cantuak.
▼to. aishtoMM Oakes.

It may be convenient for you to be appris
ed, before the legal notice is sent to you, that 
the first week of October is at present in
tended to be the time for the inquiry which 
k to take piece at Wells.

Ia reply, Mr. Denison sends on tbe 22d, a 
letre Promet le the Archbishop, and requests 
to now the tomes of the Commkeieoers, 
the* he meyjterveeedi at thtoa with a eepy

\fal ■

It k hardi; 
extent of
family is struck down, and the members of 
it are left in helplessness and poverty. It is 
not enough, in such à ease, that tbe affecti
ons are crushed and wounded by the loss of 
a beloved husband and parent. The miser
ies of a destitution are forthwith felt also— 
there k a dependence upon the too often ca
pricious aad stinted assistance of others— 
there is an end of the independence and tee 
comfort of the whole household. Take such 
a case jn the higher ranks, where a certain 
style and superior manner of living had 
been maintained ; where certain luxuries 
had become, by long use, almost necessaries ; 
where a higher education was being impart
ed to tbe children ; and where the well-di
rected efforts of tbe parent who has been ta
ken away provided the means of elegance 
and comfort for slL In a moment—and by 
an event, in itself, and independent of cir
cumstances, the most afflicting—the source 
of all this comfort and happiness it dried up ; 
and the helpless mourners are made at the 
same time dependants—perhaps alrntrat or 
altogether beggars. In the breaking up of 
the household—ia the division of the mem
bers of it—in the parting with every super
fluous article of furniture, however valued 
for the associations connected with it—in the 
feeble attempts to keep up something like 
former respectability, and the gradual descent 
to the lowest stage of poverty, there is per
haps as much of misery experienced, as un
der more substantial privations. Tbe heart 
in such circumstances—the heart of the wi
dow or the orphan—knoweth its own bitter
ness, and none else. Surely it becomes him 
to whom the affect tone of that heart have 
been most devoted, to anticipate the possibil
ity of such a season of trials and privation, 
aa* as far m possible, to provide tbe means 
of alleviating it, and soothing its sorrows: if 
he cannot ward off the stroke of death, yet 
by wise precaution to ward off at least the 
evils of destitution and the miseries of de
pendence. I have spoken now of these in 
what are called tbe higher classes of society. 
The calamity k not less grievous in what 
are called the lower. Usually the privation 
and the absolute want come close upon the 
very affliction itself which has wounded and 
bereaved the loving hearts of a united and 
affectionate family. There k more direct 
and immediate sufferings with them, than 
with those who hod been in better circoin
stances , and the loss of a father 
immediately the loss of bread to eat; the 
low of a husband U almost the surrounding 
a sorrowing widow with children crying for 
food which she has not to give, or which she 
must deal out with stinted hand. I declare 
to you, nothing, to any thinking min* can 
be more driadful or deplorable that the state 
of wretchedness to which whole families are 
thus often reduce* both as respects their 
physical and moral nature.—Rev. Dr. 
Adamson. ,

The London Society for promoting Chris
tianity among the Jews—in connexion with 
the English Episcopal Church—has been 
very successful in it* efforts among the Jew
ish people. In Berlin there are about 2,500 
converted Jews. Many of the* are Uni
versity Professors, and preachers of the 

ef Posen from 600 
to 700 Jewish children m bdu ndniifiid in Sehoek carried M by the Society. "1

Missionary Item*
Glorious Work nr China.—The Jour, 

nnl of Missions states that a revival ha» been 
hi progress in China ; twenty-seven persons 
have been baptized at Amoy, by tbe mis
sionaries of the American Board, and of the 
London Missionary Society, and much in- 
terent was manifested at tbe public meeting 
of the missions. Fifteen miles from Amoy, 
things are said to be still „,ore hop„(u,_ \ 
remarkable reformation, unde? the labours 
of Mr. Burns, an English Presbyterian, hav- 
mg broken ouL Tbe people there are so 
far affected by the truth, that they have be
gun to bum their ancient idols for fuel to 
cook their food.

Thk Weslktan Missionary Society. 
—The nurilber of church members under its 
care is one hundred thousand, or as many 
as that of all the other missionary societies 
put together. Its missionaries number four 
hundred and fifty, who preach in twenty 
languages. The income tor the last year is 
five hundred and seventy thousand dollars. 
—Miss. Adr.

It is slated that from the southern border 
of Texas to the south pole, not eight evan
gelical ministers are to be found ; and from 
the city of Morocco to the mouth of the 
Euphrates, thence to the border of South 
Africa, and back to the starting point—in 
this immense triangle, with a population ol 
70,000,000 souls—there is not one Christian 
mission.—Pittsburg C. Adv.

It is only two or three years since the first 
Sunday school was established in France.— 
The number of Sunday schools is at present

Mr. Schneider, on his wsy to Constanti
nople, recently, visited Tarsus, the birthplace 
of tbe apostle Paul. He lound 1,000 house* 
of Fellnhs, who are nominally Mohamme
dans, it is believed, recently inclined to 
Christianity. Mr. Schneider was told by 
an intelligent Greek that, in his opinion, 
these Fellahs would openly espouse the 
Christian religion, it" liberty of conscience 
were allowed.

Methodist Enterprise.—New-Mexico, 
with an area of 210,774 square miles, and a 
mixed" population ol barbarous Catholics of 
61,557, where Popery has utterly failed, is 
now open to tbe labours of Protestant mis
sionaries. fliere is a field where many may 
enter and labour, and there is scarcely any 
place where there is more need for reform
ation in respect to morals and intellectual 
culture.

Nor must we omit the territory of Utah, 
Mormon though it be. We have, months 
since, contended that at least two Missiona
ries should be sent there, who could contend 
against Mormoniem. This sysiem cannot 
stand long. There must now be many dis
senters from the system among its former 
adherents. The wile of Joe Smith never 
believed the delusion, and is not now a 
Mormon. There must be many there now 
of similar character; and liberty of consci
ence must be maintained there. Ileuce, we 
urge that our missionaries should be on tho 
•pot without delay.— West. Ch. Adv.

Methodist Missionary Society.— 
We have heretofore mentioned that the 
Missionary Society of tbe Methodist Epis
copal Church had determined to send two 
young ladies to Western Africa a» teachers 
in tbe mission schools in that country. We 
now learn that Mrs. Wilkins, who recently 
returned from Africa for the benefit of her 
health, has consented to return to Liberia 
to render the neoeeeery aid to those young 
ladies, to initiate them into their new reel- 
dee*, and to watch over them until they 
become accustomed to the climate.—IV. I. 
Spectator.

Gleanings.
Steek»th of Religious Bodies in End- 

land.—Tbe relative strength of the Dissent
ing bodies end the Chorch of England, ac
cording to the census, stands thus :
Number of Dissenting Church Edi

fices, 20,38»
Number of Establishment Church

Edifices, 14,077

Majority for Dissent, 6,313
The relative strength of the seven princi 

pal denominations, according to the census, 
is as follows :
Number of Wesleyan Methodist 

Church Edifices,
Number of Congregational Church 

Edifices,
Number of Baptist Church Edifices, 
Number of Calvinist Church Edi

fices,
Number of Catholic-(Roman) Church 

Edifices,
Number of Society of FriendsChurch 

! Edifices,
Number of Unitarian Church Edi

fices,

11,007

3,244
2,489

890

670

371

229

Total, 18,900
The remainder of the 20,390 is composed 

of isolated congregations and very small bo
dies.

From the above we see that the Wesley
an Methodist Church is by far the largest 
body of Nonconformists — having 11,007 
church edifices.

Univbbsalism Changing its Tune.—Uni
versalisai, by its own papers, is said to be 
assuming somewhat of a new type. The 
New York Universalis! paper says : —“ It is 
no longer necessary tbe fact should be over
looked, that tbe major part of Universaliste 
believe in a future state of discipline. This 
jumping into glory as a man pulls off bis 
clothes and dives into the bath, is to me un
reasonable. Analogy, facts, the scene of 
salvation revealed in the Bible, the relation 
existing between God and his creatures, all 
grove to ray mind tbe position that there 
must be a disciplinary process, to induce a 
progrès» in holiness—that there must b» a 
difference of moral character and spiritual 
excellence, of purity and happiness, when 
men enter the future state in accordance 
with their moral condition at death."

The Chinese Rebellion.—A letter from 
Shangbae,of 25th June, 1854, says :—“The 
rebellion progresses. It is a Trinity, with 
an additional emanation—* a brother of Je
sus CbrisL’ One of the heads calls himself 
• the Holy Ghost.’ They received the Ame
rican Missionaries very scornfully, and bade 

9 Nethem « recognize the New Revelation, and 
bring tribute to the Celestial King.’ I am 
by no means sure it will not turn out a 
grander movement Ilian Mahommed ever 
made. It is wonderfully fitted for the Chi
nese mind—a central kingdom—universal 
prostration for all nations."

Wonderful Pieseevation.—A writer 
in the Boston Recorder, as an illustration 
of Providential care, relates the following 
marvellous incident and vouches for it as au
thentic :—

“ Elias Boudinot, the first President of the 
American Bible Society, war returning in 
his chaise to, bis home late in a dark night, 
from a court he bad been attending -many 
days. He did not know that a recent freshet 
had ccarried i all tho planks from ther
long bridge that lay in hi* accustomed path. 
Therefore be drove right on, as though there 

a bridge there and reached home safe- 
Hk manda inquired by what road he
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